QUEBEC CITY
[CANADA]
WHY IT'S ROMANTIC Promising plenty
of European flair-but without the long
flight and jet lag-Quebec City is an
exciting North American locale filled
with old-world charm. Set along the
narrowing bends ofthe Saint Lawrence
River, the city boasts a storied past.
WHERE TO STAY The Relais & Chateaux
darling Auberge Saint-Antoine (from
$175; Saint-Antoine.com) sits in the heart
of the city's UNESCO-protected core.
The inn is the pet project of the local
Price family, who take great pride in their
on-site restaurant, Panache, which serves

French recipes in an old warehouse
setting. The menu includes locally sourced,
organic eats and an extensive wine list.
WHAT TO DO Quebec's iconic Fairmont
Le Chateau Frontenac hotel is worth
a look if only to try one of its original
cocktails-blended with maple syrup,
of course-at the bar in Bistro Le Sam.
CAN'T MISS MOMENT Explore the pastoral
island oflle d'Orleans by bicycle. Be sure
to make stops at a few cideries and farm
stands to sample the fare. While you're
there, take in a performance or check out
one ofthe island's art galleries.

NOSYANKAO
[MADAGASCAR]
WHY IT'S ROMANTIC

The large island of
Madagascar feels
like a continent unto
itself. And it has an
exotic biodiversitylemurs swing
overhead and alienlike baobab trees
stretch toward the
sky. It's a perfect spot
for nature lovers.
WHERE TO STAY

When it comes
to private island
digs, you can't
miss Miavana
(from $2,500;
TimeandTideAfrica
.com/miavana), the
newest offering in
the Indian Ocean,
just off.the coast of
Madagascar. From
the same designers

as North Island
in the Seychelles
(famed for being the
choice honeymoon
destination for Kate
and Will) Miavana is
the next generation
in private island
honeymooning.
Three words: major
bJagging rights.
WHAT TO DO

Helicopter transfers
put you face-to-face
with some unique
creatures during
daytime safaris.
CAN'T MISS MOMENT

Have an intimate
lunch on a sandbar
with your new
spouse. You two will
be surrounded by
nothing but miles of
turquoise waves.

SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
[CARIBBEAN]
WHY IT'S ROMANTIC St. Vincent and the Grenadines are a series of islands sprinkled
across the cool-blue waters of the southern Caribbean. Snorkel in clear shallow
reefs, often in the company of sea turtles, or relax on beautiful white sand beaches.
WHERE TO STAY Striking the perfect balance between a luxurious enclave and a
laid-back beach vi be, Petit St. Vincent (from $1,100; PetitStVincent.com) is a private
island paradise with 22 Wi-Fi-free cottages scattered across its picturesque beaches
and bluffs. Try to snag Cottage 1 for your stay to take in perfect sunset views .
WHAT TO DO Glide away on Beauty, the resort's wooden sailboat built by the
captain's own two hands, and head for the uninhabited isles of Tobago Cays, made
filmous as the backdrop of the first installment of Pirates of the Caribbean.
CAN'T MISS MOMENT Have the perfect night in-just the two of you-and order
champagne and room service by raising the yellow flag in front of your bungalow.

